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Abstract: Societies are increasingly restoring and/or rehabilitating rivers below dams for keystone
species such as salmon. A fundamental concept for rehabilitating river morphology below dams
for salmon is that a rescaled version of the river corridor synchronized to the regulated flow regime
can restore habitat quantity and quality. Downscaled and resized hydrographs have been shown to
provide environmental benefits to fish communities including salmon as well as riparian vegetation
communities. However, less research exists on how this can be achieved through the topographic
rescaling of heavily modified and regulated river corridors. The goal of this paper is to review
analytical methods to determine initial of size of rescaled channel and floodplain mesohabitat
units in regulated gravel–cobble bed rivers for Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) habitat using
hydrogeomorphic scaling and ecohydraulics. Hydrogeomorphic flow scaling is the prediction of river
morphology and geometry using empirical and analytical relationships. Ecohydraulic scaling refers
to the use of ecohydrology, habitat suitability curves, and fish density relationships to determine the
size of mesohabitat units for ecologically relevant flows. In practice, these are complimentary first
order estimates of channel and floodplain configurations followed by iterative design in a hierarchical
manner. This review advances the science of river design by synthesizing these complimentary
ideologies for Pacific salmon habitat restoration in regulated rivers. Following the review, the layout
of features is briefly discussed followed by a discussion of important considerations beyond the
physical and topographic rescaling of river corridors for salmonid habitat restoration.

Keywords: river restoration; mesohabitat unit; fluvial geomorphology; river design

1. Introduction

Environmental degradation and shifting societal values have led to widespread restora-
tion of rivers and streams below dams [1–8]. Herein the term restoration is used as an
accepted colloquial term to refer to naturalization, enhancement and rehabilitation of rivers
and streams [4]. Restoration can apply to generic ecosystem services or specific flora
and fauna, but here I focus on Pacific salmon of the genus Oncorhynchus, which have a
high ecological, cultural and economic value [9] (Figure 1). Dam construction and flow
regulation in gravel–cobble bedded rivers can alter sediment supply and flow regime
which can channelize and simplify alluvial river morphology through channel bed incision,
armoring and riparian vegetation encroachment [10–13]. Further, development of historic
floodplains for agriculture, urban expansion and mining modifies the form and function of
river corridors [14,15]. Together, flow regulation and floodplain development can greatly
affect Pacific salmon spawning and rearing habitat with population level consequences [16].
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Figure 1. Fall-run Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) life cycle (A) and utilization of
freshwater habitat features for spawning (B) and rearing (C). Salmon are anadromous, spawning
and rearing in freshwater before migrating to ocean waters. After several years in the ocean salmon
migrate to the gravel–cobble bedded reaches of natal rivers to spawn (1) in alluvial features such
as riffles and pool tail outs (B) [17]). To spawn a female digs a redd in the riverbed and releases
her eggs while one or more males release sperm. Photograph B shows a Chinook salmon in the
process of selecting a redd. The female then buries the nest with gravels. Eggs incubate (2) over
several weeks depending on benthic environmental conditions. After emergence from the redd, fry
(3) feed for several months on invertebrates within the river. As fry grow, they transition into stream
feeding juvenile salmon (4) and use geomorphic features including channel margins, side channels,
floodplains, and other off-channel habitat types. For example, photograph (C) shows juvenile
Chinook salmon rearing along the margins of a side channel. Juvenile salmon ultimately begin
migrating down the river corridor undergo smoltification as they travel to downstream estuaries and
the ocean (5). The graphic in (A) is courtesy of Joseph Merz. Photo (B) is courtesy of Kyle Horvath
and (C) is courtesy of Jesse Anderson.

One can simplify the diversity of approaches to Pacific salmon habitat restoration
below dams as altering flow, form and/or sediment supply [8,18–20]. Alterations to flow
include the prescription of hydrographs to support ecosystem function or specific habitat
needs [21,22], while alteration of form includes the addition of instream structures [23]
and channel and floodplain manipulation that aims to recontour the river corridor [24–28].
Sediment supply is addressed less often through the augmentation of sediment, generally
coarse sediment for salmon spawning [3,29–31]. Flow regime and channel and floodplain
manipulation are not independent of each other, but are complimentary actions needed to
improve riverine habitat for salmon [8].

Returning rivers to prior or historical conditions is not a feasible alternative when
hydrologic inputs and river corridor extents have been significantly modified. Rather,
fluvial systems should be designed for present inputs while factoring in anticipated fu-
ture conditions related to climate change or management [32]. A fundamental concept
for rehabilitating river corridors below dams for salmon is that a rescaled version of the
river corridor synchronized to the regulated flow regime can restore habitat quantity and
quality [1]. Downscaled and resized hydrographs have been shown to provide environ-
mental benefits to fish communities including salmon [33,34] as well as riparian vegetation
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communities [22]. Topographic rescaling of river channels entails spawning riffle, gravel
bar, and pool creation [35,36] as well as the manipulation of off-channel and floodplain
features to create juvenile rearing habitat for post-dam flow regimes [28,37]. For example,
in the gravel–cobble bedded reaches of California’s Merced River below Crocker-Huffman
Dam there have been over 6 km of river channel and off-channel habitats restored for
fall-run Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) using the concept of rescaling the river
channel to remediate impacts from flow regulation and gravel and sand mining (Figure 2).
While it has been demonstrated that rescaling river channels below dams can improve
salmonid habitat [38,39], few studies have discussed how to design these features within
the template of regulated and highly modified river corridors.

Figure 2. An example habitat restoration project using rescaling on the Merced River California for
fall-run Chinook salmon. The setting and basis for this project can be found in [39]. Prior to restoration
(A), the river channel was confined by dredger mine tailings [39] and channel substrate consisted
primarily of cobbles, fine sediment, and non-native aquatic vegetation. The pre-project channel had a
bankfull width of approximately twice the predicted value using hydrogeomorphic channel width
scaling equations and consisted mostly of slackwater. The restoration approach was to resize the river
channel to match the current flow regime as well as restoring off-channel habitat features such as
floodplains, side channels, swales, and wetlands by removing dredger tailings. The resized channel
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was designed with a mosaic of riffles, pools and alluvial bars nested within the overly wide channel
(B). While the pre-project channel was overly wide, relatively deep and had low velocities (C) the
rescaled channel consisted of riffle–pool bedforms bounded by lateral bars that created hydraulic
conditions preferred by Chinook salmon (D).

Modern river restoration design proceeds hierarchically and relies heavily on numeri-
cal modeling to evaluate scenarios prior to implementation. Hierarchical design implies
that the process of developing and evaluating scenarios is layered, and many examples exist
in the literature [3,40–42]. Goals are developed, baseline data is collected and depending
on existing conditions and site constraints [35,43], concepts and river design scenarios are
developed, evaluated, and iterated upon. The Spawning Habitat Integrated Rehabilitation
Approach (SHIRA; [3,44]) lays out a framework for the design of spawning riffles in regu-
lated rivers below dams where gravel augmentation is the primary physical action, and this
approach has been heavily vetted with much success [25,45–47]. Ample literature exists
describing how river design scenarios can be created [48] as well as how ecohydraulic and
sediment transport modeling can be used to evaluate and refine designs for salmonid habi-
tat, especially spawning [3,24,43]. It is also becoming more common to model and assess
geomorphic and ecological processes [41,49–51]. Moreover, morphodynamic modeling can
be used to evaluate designs beyond their initial condition to assess potential evolutionary
trajectories of river morphology and physical habitat [52–54].

Despite the above advances, there are areas that could be improved to help advance the
science of river design [6] for Pacific salmon habitat in regulated rivers. It is not clear how
to objectively inform the development of river design scenarios beyond simple hydraulic
engineering constructs such as stable channel design, expert opinion, and artistry. There are
many ways to create designs for river restoration projects [48], but many methods are very
rarely used, with a long standing use of computer assisted drafting programs. Synthetic
river channel design has helped show how to create artificial terrains with variability
associated with specific form–process linkages thought to benefit Pacific salmon [41], but
there is a gap in how to embed those concepts in actual real word river corridors. Further,
questions such as why certain mesohabitat units are located in specific areas never get asked
until the features are created and fail relative to goals [55,56]. The above considerations are
important because the initial conditions of all fluvial systems have a strong influence on
their evolutionary trajectory [57]. Given the social and financial barriers to restoring rivers
and streams, there is thus great value in developing a river corridor design that leverages
what we know about river form and process and habitat for aquatic organisms.

The goal of this paper is to review analytical methods to determine initial of size of
rescaled channel and floodplain mesohabitat units in regulated gravel–cobble bed rivers
for Pacific salmon habitat using hydrogeomorphic scaling and ecohydraulics (Figure 3).
Hydrogeomorphic flow scaling is the prediction of river morphology and geometry using
empirical and analytical relationships. Ecohydraulic scaling refers to the use of ecohy-
drology, habitat suitability curves, and fish density relationships to determine the size of
mesohabitat units for ecologically relevant flows. They represent a needed duality where
hydrogeomorphic scaling is concerned with physical science (i.e., fluvial geomorphic)
aspects of river restoration, while ecohydraulic scaling is meant to place those aspects in
context with the physical habitat needs of aquatic organisms such as Pacific salmon. In prac-
tice, these are complimentary and necessary first order estimates of channel and floodplain
configurations followed by iterative design in a hierarchical manner (Figure 3) [3,39,40].
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Figure 3. Flow chart illustrating steps in developing Pacific salmonid habitat restoration designs.
Early phases identify goals and constraints and develop baseline assessments of limiting factors
and geomorphic processes, which are then used to determine the type, quantity, and distribution of
mesohabitat units. This paper deals with using hydrogeomorphic scaling and ecohydraulics (shaded
boxes) to derive the size of geomorphic and mesohabitat units, which can then be used to develop
the layout of concepts and topographic scenarios. Hydrogeomorphic scaling and ecohydraulics are
shown as parallel because both are necessary and complementary components representing physical
and biological aspects.

Clarification is needed for the use of the term mesohabitat units and the applicability of
these concepts. Mesohabitat units are by definition areas that represent physical conditions
including river morphology (i.e., riffle, pool, and bar), specific habitat associations, and
processes needed to maintain these features [58]. The term geomorphic unit is not used
because those features are commonly concerned with areas formed under a specific set of
geomorphic processes and do not usually consider habitat [59]. The concepts presented
herein focus on Pacific salmon and throughout the paper an example is used for native
fall-run Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) in the regulated and highly modified
Merced River located in the Central Valley of California, USA. Background for Chinook
salmon habitat restoration in the Merced River can be found in [34,35,37,59].

This review advances the science of river design by synthesizing the complimentary
ideologies of hydrogeomorphic and ecohydraulic scaling for Pacific salmon habitat restora-
tion in regulated rivers. Critiques of river restoration often lament that the paradigm is
driven by ideals of stable and static river channels, and that biological aspects need to be
included on par with physical science and engineering considerations [5]. Broad reviews
that call for the integration of natural geomorphic process and biological considerations [60]
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often do not provide the detail to design rivers in regulated and managed river corridors.
In these settings it not possible to remove every stressor and address all catchment scale
problems, but there is nonetheless an opportunity to improve rivers and streams for Pacific
salmon. While prior work has highlighted how a mesohabitat unit approach utilizing
ecohydraulics could be used in stream restoration [58], there are no studies on how to
determine the type, size, and location of these features. In the below subsections these two
approaches are reviewed followed by how this information can help inform the layout of
geomorphic and mesohabitat unit designs. I close with a discussion of other important
considerations beyond the initial rescaling of river corridors for Pacific salmonid habitat
restoration.

2. Hydrogeomorphic Scaling

Basic hydrogeomorphic relationships blend analytical and empirical theory. Early on
these relationships were strictly empirical [61,62], but more recently they have taken the
form of analytical treatments of reach scale hydraulic and sediment transport theory [63–65].
Purely empirical approaches usually define a channel geometry or morphologic attribute
as a function of discharge or mean channel width [61,66,67]. Theoretical treatments involve
invoking relationships of open channel flow and sediment transport with empirical rela-
tionships that provide closure to the inherently indeterminate nature of river form [68].
The general sequence of hydrogeomorphic scaling is to select scaling variables, such as a
representative channel forming flow, sediment size and valley gradient, which are then
used to estimate a reach-averaged bankfull width and depth (Figure 3). These are then used
to predict the planform typology and geometry, as well as bedform and floodplain scaling.
Variability in riffle, bar and pool units can also be embedded to support hydrogeomorphic
processes.

2.1. Scaling Variables

Scaling variables needed to predict alluvial river channel morphology include at a min-
imum reach averaged values of slope (S), median sediment size (D50) and a representative
channel forming or bankfull flow

(
Qb f

)
. There exist different ways of calculating a channel

forming discharge including using the mean annual flood, bankfull discharge, or effective
discharge [40,69]. Nonetheless, in this paper we use the bankfull terminology because it
has become ingrained the description of alluvial channel form. While one can of course
calculate bankfull discharge based on flow records using assumed flow frequencies such as
the 1.5–5-year flood events, this may be incorrect for regulated and disturbed rivers that are
the focus of restoration. Rivers with flow regulation usually have alterations to hydrology
and channel form that may sever the linkages between flow and form that give the bankfull
concept value [12,70]. Further, the bankfull concept was derived in humid, sub-tropical
climates in the Eastern United States, and its validity in Mediterranean climates such as
the Central Valley of California, USA, has been questioned since these rivers have highly
variable flow regimes [2]. Effective discharge analyses are preferred over return interval
or bankfull approaches because the use of cumulative sediment discharge curves allow
quantification of the sediment budget relative to the hydrologic regime [69]. Lastly, one
should consider that flow regimes in regulated rivers are often controlled by regulatory
statues that require minimum seasonal flows and pulse flows for specific ecological needs,
as well as limits to flood magnitude from the capacity of the adjacent and/or downstream
flood control system [33,34,70–72]. Seasonal pulse flows for fish attraction, rearing and
outmigration are generally well constrained in terms of magnitude and duration [71,73].
Similarly, peak winter flows are also generally constrained to the rating of downstream
levees [74,75].

Grain size, usually represented as the median sediment size (D50), is a fundamental
attribute of alluvial river morphology [76]. Pacific salmon have biophysical limits on
their ability construct redds and reproduce [73,74]. Thus, an important aspect of channel
sizing is the explicit consideration of sediment sizes needed to accommodate salmonid
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spawning and incubation [29,72,73]. Many river restoration projects below dams use gravel
augmentation using a sediment gradation specifically tailored to spawning salmon and/or
optimize spawning and embryo survival [30,77]. This can be incorporated by using a D50
or D84 that is commensurate with the grain size distribution fish can mobilize for redd
construction. Spawning gravel estimates can be generated from using a simple rule that
the D50 equates to 10% the average body length of adult fish [78]. Riebe et al. [77] build on
this work by developing a way to evaluate the effect of the D50 and D84 on the number of
redds a substrate can accommodate. If all one knows is the D50 the Fuller and Thompson
relationship [79] can be used to model a natural sediment gradation. The relationship takes
the form:

P = 100
[
(d/Dmax)

n] (1)

where P is the percentage of the mixture smaller than d, Dmax is the largest material in the
mixture, and n is a parameter that ranges to determine how fine or coarse the mixture is.
When n = 0.5 it produces a maximum density mixture when particles are round.

The gradient or slope of a river controls the rate at which potential energy of river flow
is dissipated and is thus a fundamental scaling variable for determining alluvial channel
geometry [65,80]. Studies suggest that most gravel and cobble bed reaches below dams
adjust their gradient and geometry relatively quickly, within <50 years [81], but every river
is unique. Dade [82] and Grant [13] offer quantitative frameworks for predicting the extent
of possible adjustment of gravel and cobble bed rivers below dams. There are two end-
member choices for selecting a design slope in this context (Figure 4). First, one can assume
that the riverbed profile has equilibrated from flow regulation, in which case the current
valley or reach slope can be used (Figure 4, case 1). Second, one can determine a new slope
based on the channel geometry and grain size for rescaled conditions, explicitly accounting
for sediment transport needed to maintain the new gradient (Figure 4, case 2). This concept
of “slope creation” was studied by Elkins et al. [25] in the context of gravel augmentation
immediately below a dam where riffle to riffle slope is increased by adding elevation to
created or enhanced riffles. Importantly, when creating slope there usually needs to be an
explicit increase in sediment supply through gravel augmentation to maintain the newly
imposed slope. In either case there is usually a “tie-in” riffle or feature at the downstream
end of the reach that the selected gradient is extrapolated from, which allows bed elevations
to be approximated.

Figure 4. Conceptual long profile illustrating end-member scenarios. Case 1 is where the existing
reach/valley slope is matched and extended. Case 2 is where a new gradient is imposed and is
termed “slope creation” by [25]. The dashed blue lines would indicate the approximate elevation of
riffles under scope creation, while the solid line would approximate the elevation of riffles for the
case where the valley slope is matched.
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2.2. Channel Geometry

River geometry and associated flow characteristics are inherently indeterminate [68],
and as a result there have been purely empirical, analytical and hybrid attempts at scaling
relationships to determine the width and depth of river channels. There is an immense
amount of literature concerning this topic [78–89], but the approaches can be divided
into regime and threshold. Regime approaches are based on the concept of rivers being
in “regime” with their flow and sediment supply and are derived from work related to
channel stability [83–87]. Regime rivers are also associated with concepts of grade and a
stable channel, where a river has adjusted to its gradient and its gross properties do not
change appreciably over time [87,88]. These approaches often use extremal concepts such
as maximizing or minimizing some property such as sediment transport rate to give closure
to relationships for channel geometry [89–92]. Threshold models assume bed material is
at the onset of motion, and for a given flow and sediment gradation the continuity, flow
resistance, and shear stress equations are solved to develop sets of curves for stable width
and slope combinations [93,94].

While many different approaches exist, only a small subset of these may be appropriate
for resizing channels to below dams for Pacific salmon in rivers that are limited in sediment
supply. Regulated rivers often have highly modified corridors, so historic or modern
reference channel dimensions are usually of little value. Therefore, one usually determines
these dimensions from hydrogeomorphic equations that predict reach-averaged channel
width as a function of the scaling variables discussed above. Physics-based and theoretical
regime approaches for gravel bed channels have been shown to give good predictions of
channel geometry for disturbed rivers [65,95,96], especially when gradient is fixed.

A physics-based threshold channel design approach is to use the Shields criterion [97]
with estimates of a channel forming or bankfull Shields stress (τ∗b f ) slope (S) and median
particle size (D50) to predict the reach average bankfull depth (Hb f ), assuming Hb f is
approximated by the hydraulic radius (valid when W

H > ∼ 15). The Shields criterion can
be solved for Hb f as:

Hb f =
(γS−γw)D50τ∗b f

γwS
(2)

where γs and γw are the specific weight of sediment and water, respectively. The assump-
tion that τ∗c = τ∗b f implies a strictly threshold channel with no sediment movement of the
D50 until Hb f is exceeded. Thus, this value could be interpreted as an upper limit of channel
depth. Moreover, it is important to understand that this approach is discharge independent.
Parker [98] suggested a form of closure to Equation (2) that assumes equilibrium channel
geometry with some bedload transport at bankfull, with τ∗b f = 1.2τ∗c , recently validated
with field measurements [99]. Values of τ∗c can be obtained from the literature [97] or
considered as being slope dependent [100].

Vegetation, both woody and herbaceous, exerts a strong control on channel geometry
through the alteration of bank strength from roots [101,102]. Generally the presence of
vegetation tends to yield channels that are narrower and deeper than channels without
vegetation [85]. Bank strength can be incorporated into Equation (2) by the relation τ∗b f =

rτ∗c , where r is a surrogate for bank strength ranging from 1.49 to 2.67 [103]. Other models
use empirical coefficients [85] or an independent bank strength parameter [65].

Knowing D50, Hb f , S and QBF one can then use continuity and a flow resistance
equation to solve for reach average bankfull width (WBF). For example, the continuity
equation can be combined with Einstein’s log velocity equation to estimate bankfull channel
width as:

Wb f = Qb f /(Hb f

√
(τ∗c (γs − γw)D50)/ρ

(
5.75log

(12.2Hb f

4.5D50

))
) (3)
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Equation (3) considers vegetation through Hb f , but other relationships exist that
incorporate vegetation in the prediction of channel width [85,104].

An alternative approach is to use the stable analytical method (SAM) to solve ba-
sic equations of flow, velocity and sediment transport to determine a range of channel
width-depth–slope combinations [105]. While these approaches were limited to a singular
grain size and flow discharge they can now incorporate multifractional sediment trans-
port [106] and analyze flow regimes [94]. Similarly, holding gradient constant, cross-section
geometries can be optimized for spawning habitat and bedload transport frequency [35].

2.3. Planform Typology and Scaling

From the scaling variables Qb f , S, D50 and predicted values of Wb f and Hb f different
empirical and analytical relationships allow the prediction of channel planforms such as
meandering, braided, anabranching, and straight [80,107]. Vegetation is an additional
control on channel planform [108], but is embedded in the prediction of Wb f as discussed
above. While idealized relationships between meander geometry, sediment sorting, riparian
vegetation and fish habitat promote single thread meandering rivers [1], recent work also
suggests that river islands nested within anabranching planforms also provide a range
of fish habitat and geomorphic benefits [24,109–111]. Braided rivers are not common in
sediment starved reaches below large dams, but interested readers should consult [112] for
general scaling relationships. Therefore, this section will focus on determining whether a
planform would be a single thread meandering river with alternate bars, or an anabranching
planform. Then, relationships will be presented that can estimate the relative widths,
depths, and lengths of meandering and anabranching planforms. Attention is given to
gravel bars, which are endemic to both planforms and are essential elements of salmonid
streams.

Planform predictors are not meant to be hard discriminants of channel form, but
rather are meant to provide an insight into the conditions leading to state transitions [113].
Parker [114] derived a theoretical state space which discriminates between straight, me-
andering, and braided planforms based on the bankfull Froude number, W, S, and D50.
Jaeggi [62] provides equations that predict the occurrence of alternate bars based on Wb f ,
S, and D50. A simple discriminator between meandering and braiding uses only stream
power and sediment size as independent variables [105,113,114]. Eaton et al. [107] derived
discriminate functions between the critical slope, relative bank strength, and dimensionless
discharge that demarcate the transition from single thread to anabranching channels and
another describes the transition from anabranching to braided channels. Bledsoe and
Watson [115] developed a probabilistic method of predicting channel planform based on
mean annual flow, S, and D50. Schweizer et al. [27] used this to evaluate the potential
for different river planforms given the amount of lateral constraint in the river corridor,
showing the utility of planform prediction in aiding river restoration.

Bar stability theory [116] can be also be useful for determining minimum reach-
scale width to depth ratios (W/H) needed to develop bar morphology with and without
topographic forcing features [117–119]. Stability diagrams based on a range of W/H
are generated based on reach-averaged geometric and hydraulic conditions for various
sediment sizes, with thresholds delineating the absence, presence, and type of bars possible.
An outcome of this work is that theory predicts that W/H needs to exceed at least a value
of 10 for alternate bar morphology to occur in gravel bed rivers [117]. Bars can obviously
exist when W/H < 10, but these are usually forced bars [120,121]. Following a similar
theoretical approach, Crosato and Mosselman [63] present a physics-based expression for
the bar mode (m) of a river reach, where m is a numeric representation of the number of
river bars in a channel, equal to 1 for alternate bars, 2 for mid channel bars and greater
than or equal to 3 for braided rivers. The bar mode formula of Crosato and Mosselman [63]
takes the form:

m =

√
0.17g

(b− 3)√
∆D50

Wb f
3S

CQb f
(4)
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where b = 10 for gravel bed rivers, g = is the constant for gravitational acceleration, ∆ is
the relative submerged mass density of sediment, C is the Chezy flow resistance and all
other variables as previously defined. Please consult [64,113] for more information.

2.3.1. Alternate Bar Geometry

Natural meanders and nested gravel bars are very complex [122], but the geometry of a
single meander with two alternate gravel bars can most simply be described by wavelength
and radius of curvature (Figure 5A). Most relationships express meander wavelength as
a function of bankfull channel width [67,80], although bankfull cross-sectional area and
depth [67], stream power [102], bed material composition and discharge [66,123] have also
been used. A general equation for meander wavelength (λm) as a function of mean bankfull
width (Wb f ) is:

λm = amWb
b f (5)

where am and b are empirical coefficients [124]. In most cases, variation in b is neglected
and can assumed to be ~1 and am usually ranges between 10 and 15 with a central tendency
between 11.3 and 12.5 [64,125]. A relationship for radius of curvature (rc) to mean bankfull
channel width is:

rc = arcWb f (6)

where arc usually ranges between 2 and 3. Together, values of λm and rc can explain the
most primitive aspects of meander geometry.

Figure 5. Definition sketches for archetypes of alternate bar geometry (A) and corresponding bed
profile with pool–riffle variation (B) and island geometry (C) for variables discussed in the text. While
natural rivers have considerable diversity depending on local and site-specific conditions, these
schematics can serve as a guide for developing the relative size and orientation of mesohabitat units
for these planform types.

While gravel bar geometry is implied though the basic geometry of a meandering
river planform, explicit relationships of bar geometries are useful. Consider that the
minimum dimensions need to design a gravel bar include the length

(
λg
)
, width (Wg),

and height (Hg), although these features can be designed to be much more complex. Using
archetypical relationships of meander geometry gravel bar length

(
λg
)

can be assumed to
be ~1/2λm, while the maximum width can be assumed to be <rc (Figure 5A). Given that
gravel bars help maintain pools, and in turn riffle–pool bed morphology, the width can
also be assumed to be equal to Wb f −wpb f . Other characteristics of meandering rivers with
alternate bars such as bar height, transverse channel slope, riffle and pool width can be
also calculated. For example, Ikeda [126] provides empirical equations for alternate bar
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wavelength and bar height based on field and flume data and has been shown to provide
a good approximation for gravel bed rivers [127]. Rather than use meander geometry to
size bar length a different approach is to calculate bar wavelength based on bar mode
(Equation (4)) using bar theory [61,116,122]. These equations are more complex than
their empirical counterparts but have a basis in physics and avoid potential empirical
bias. According to Crosato and Mosselman [64] the relationships for bar wavelength tend
to underpredict actual wavelengths. The reality is that the use of bar mode theory for
designing gravel bars is relatively untested despite the theoretical strength of the approach.

2.3.2. Anabranch Geometry

The width and length of a single anabranch or river island can be described by two
ratios (Figure 5C). The island–width ratio, IRw, compares the island width Wi to the reach
averaged bankfull flow width Wb f :

IRw =
Wi

Wb f
(7)

where IRW is usually between 0.5 and 1.5 for equilibrium conditions [109]. The ratio of
island width to length of the island, Li describes the relative elongation of the island as:

IRL =
Wi
Li

(8)

This ratio has been reported to range from 1 to 8 in natural rivers [128] with a range of
3–4 being typical of equilibrium conditions supported both by theory and field observa-
tions [129]. In practice, the probable ranges of IRw and IRL can be used to develop ranges
of Wi and Li that can be blended with existing site constraints. Once the widths are known
for the two branches, a flow split is assumed, and the depth of each branch can be estimated
from Equation (2).

One-dimensional steady-flow morphodynamic models have been used to understand
constraints on the geometry of river islands as well as the stability of anabranches. If one
can accept the analogy between anabranches and channel bifurcations, then quantitative
stability diagrams can be generated like alternate bar stability theory. For example, Liu
et al. [129] developed an expression for the width to length ratio of triangular anabranches
based on relative water flow and sediment transport partitions and aspect ratio of the
two channels. Similar theoretical treatments have addressed long-term stability of bi-
furcations, where water and sediment partitioning, as modulated by bifurcation angle,
Shields stress and aspect ratio are important factors [130,131]. Generally, stable anabranches
have bifurcation angles of less than approximately 45 degrees [130]. Larger angles are
thought to be less efficient at transferring water and sediment into one channel, while
smaller angles may remain more stable because they more evenly distribute water and
sediment. While these theoretical treatments have not been evaluated for their utility
to design anabranches, they provide some quantitative guidance that may be useful in
determining initial configurations.

2.3.3. Floodplain and Side Channels

Many floodplains in river corridors subject to rescaling are so altered that empirical
geomorphologic predictive relationships based on unregulated, natural conditions likely
have little to no relevance. Because regulated flows are usually lower than historic con-
ditions, and channels are usually incised because of the reduced sediment supply, off
channel restoration usually involves lowering adjacent gravel bars, terraces and historical
floodplains to allow inundation at newly prescribed flows [39]. In some cases, the lowering
of relic floodplains is often pursued in tandem with main channel gravel augmentation to
rebuild the channel bed [39]. Existing flood control and adjacent infrastructure often limit
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the extent of restored floodplains, necessitating a quantitative basis for optimizing physical
habitat within these constraining features.

Key attributes include at a minimum the elevation, length, and width (areal size) of
the floodplain and any side channels. Far fewer empirical relationships exist for floodplain
and side channel size based on channel width than river planform and profiles. Hydro-
geomorphic predictors of floodplain elevation or height is not explicitly addressed in the
literature. However, it can be initially approximated by setting floodplain elevation equal
to the channel elevation plus the bankfull depth at riffles. Assuming floodplain width
can be approximated by meander belt width there are also hydrogeomorphic equations
to predict floodplain width. Using data from 153 locations, Williams [67] derived the
following expression to predict floodplain width (WFP) using from WBF:

Wb f = 4.3Wb f
1.12 (9)

Note that this relationship assumes that the floodplain only needs to be as wide as the
meander belt width, and ignores other potential factors related to floodplain size such as
flood control and Pacific salmon habitat needs. Further, like other empirical relationships it
assumes that natural processes occur in the absence of a human impact.

Side channels are also often created and/or enhanced for juvenile rearing habitat,
sometimes nested within the bankfull channel, or created as independent features [28].
There are few analytical and empirical relationships for predicting relative size of side
channels using hydrogeomorphic scaling. Stability diagrams based on one-dimensional
bifurcation models can help assess stability of potential side channel configurations over
time [132]. In practice, many of these features are designed using simple initial conditions
and refined in form–process–habitat modeling and iteration.

2.4. Pool–Riffle Variation

While modal conditions of the rescaled bankfull channel geometry are important
to determine planform typology and scaling, they do not explicitly inform riffle–pool
geometry. Undulating bed relief, in the form of riffle–pool sequences, is thought to be a
fundamental attribute of cobble–gravel alluvial rivers providing hydraulic, sedimentary
and water quality characteristics needed for Chinook salmon spawning [17,133]. Varia-
tion in bed elevation and inundation width is a fundamental attribute of alluvial river
morphology [17,134–137], with linkages between channel morphology and fish habitat
utilization [17,138]. Key geometric aspects include determining the spacing, length, width,
and depth of riffle–pool sequences.

Similar to meander geometry, gravel and cobble alluvial bedforms are thought to scale
to the mean bankfull channel width [139], although others suggest flow and flow depth
can also be a scaling variable [140]. Gravel and cobble alluvial bar–pool bedform scaling
can be represented as:

λbed = abedWb f (10)

where λbed is the wavelength of bed oscillations and abed is an empirical coefficient that can
range from 1.5 to 28 [141], with a modal range of 5–7 [139,142]. The modal range of abed has
been explained by theory [119,121,143], field [139,142] and flume [144] studies. Since the
bed profile is coupled with the alignment of the channel in meandering rivers, it follows
that λbed should be roughly half of λm. The parameter abed can be thought of representing
how equilibrated the river system is relative to its flow and sediment regime. For example,
Carling and Orr [142] suggest that abed = 3 is representative of nascent bedforms that
have yet to equilibrate, while abed > 7 can occur due to channelization or reductions in
sediment supply [145]. Wilkinson et al. [120] propose that freely migrating lowland alluvial
rivers may tend towards a more regular value of abed, while mountain rivers with forcing
elements may lead to structural controls on riffle–pool spacing and greater variability. This
is supported by field measurements of pool spacing in forest channels [146], where higher
densities of forcing elements such as woody material can yield abed < 3. The implication
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is that if one is completely resetting the river corridor or designing a freely alluvial river
then modal spacing values are useful. However, in confined or constrained settings local
variation in the available river corridor width from bedrock, vegetation or even hardened
infrastructure can also serve to locate riffles and pools beyond reach-averaged scaling
values.

An additional consideration for bedform spacing is exclusion length theory, which
suggests that at a constriction or pool forming element there is a relatively constrained
downstream distance where a non-pool bedform would likely not occur, generally on the
order of 1–3 Wb f based on statistical modeling and field observations [147–151]. Thompson
(2001) suggests that using a fixed spacing can prohibit adjustment from environmental
change [23]. Rather, it is recommended that there is a minimum distance between bedforms
so they can absorb environmental change by having the space or capacity for adjustment.

The length of riffle–pool units can be inferred from meander geometry, bedform scaling
relationships or from empirical relationships. Based on theory, Yalin [143] proposed that
for equilibrium dunes, the length (Ld) should scale with depth (H) as Ld = α2πH, where
α ranges from 1 to 6 according to limited field verification [142]. If a single bed oscillation
consists of only a riffle and a pool with no transitional morphologic units then riffle (Lr)
and pool lengths

(
Lp
)

can be assumed to be half the spacing, so that Lr = Lp = 1
2 λbed.

Empirical studies have shown that there are sometimes transitional units such as chutes,
runs, and glides [152,153] that could occupy areas between the riffle and pool. Field studies
have shown that riffle length can range from 1.3 to 4.5 W and most show Lr equal to or
greater than Lp [149,154]. A driver in this variance is gradient, as on average both riffles
and pools become longer and asymmetric as gradient decreases [154].

The relative width and depth of riffles and pools can be determined from empirical and
physics-based relationships. Empirical relationships between average channel width and
the width for riffles and pools (e.g., [85]) likely suffer the same constraints that limit purely
empirical predictors of channel geometry. The Caamaño relationship can be used to relate
bankfull riffle and pool widths and depths for conditions where riffle–pool maintenance
would be likely based on the concept of a velocity reversal [155]. The relationship takes
the form:

wr

wp
= 1 +

hpz

hr
(11)

where wr is the width of the riffle, wp is the pool width, hr is the riffle depth, and hpz is
the residual pool depth equal to hr − hp, where hp is the pool depth at the flow of interest
(Figure 5A,B). This equation has been used to recreate the topography of alluvial riffle–pool
topography that would experience flow convergence routing, a key hydrogeomorphic
mechanism for maintaining riffle–pool relief [41]. Equation (11) could be used in a variety
of ways depending on what are considered independent and dependent variables. For
example, by assuming hr is equal to Hb f (Equation (2)) and using with a relationship or
value for permissible velocity for stable D50, wr could be determined from the continuity
equation. Empirical relationships for pool depth or width could be used to solve for the
other unknowns, such as relationships for meander bend scour or bed scour at constrictions
that can estimate hp based on wp [120,156].

2.5. Which Hydrogeomorphic Scaling Relationships, or Does It Even Matter?

Different hydrogeomorphic relationships will yield different results, and there are
no studies that have explicitly evaluated whether one approach or set of equations is
better for designing gravel–cobble bed rivers for salmonid habitat than another. However,
some studies do evaluate their utility in predicting current channel form [95,96]. Since
reach averaged bankfull geometry estimates are used to develop initial geometries that
are ultimately iterated for form–process–habitat linkages this initial uncertainty may have
little consequences. For a reach of the Merced River below Crocker-Huffman Dam in
California, four predictive equations indicate that the coefficient of variations in depth and
width predictions are relatively small (Table 1). The standard deviation of predicted depths
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in Table 1 are within average construction tolerances for working in flowing gravel bed
streams (e.g., 0.15 m [157]). Further, while channel width and depth predictions drive the
scaling of planform geometry they are ultimately iterated upon after via form–process–
habitat iteration. This reinforces that these equations are essentially guides to river design
and are not meant to be strictly reinforced. Moreover, when building these types of projects,
it is not uncommon to slightly adjust in the field to achieve specific hydraulic design criteria
for depth, velocity, and water surface gradient.

Table 1. Predicted bankfull width, depth and slope for the Merced River below Crocker-Huffman
Dam in California, USA using Equations (2) and (3) in this paper, the University of British Columbia
regime model (UBCRM, [65]) and relationships by Parker et al. [103], Hey and Thorne [85]. Input
scaling variables are Qb f = 59.5 m3/s, D50 = 0.032 m, S = 0.002.

Source Width (m) Depth (m) W/D Assumptions

UBCRM (Eaton and
Millar 2017) 28.7 1.40 20.4 µ’ = 0.98/ Type I

vegetation
Parker et al., 2007 29.5 1.26 23.5 r = 1.5

Equations (2) and (3) 31.7 1.26 25.2 r = 1.5
Hey and Thorne, 1983 32.6 1.43 22.8 Type I vegetation

Average 30.6 1.34 23.0
Standard deviation 1.59 0.08 1.73

Coefficient of variation 0.05 0.06 0.08

The uncertainty in the bankfull geometry can be handled through Monte Carlo sim-
ulations [65,158]. Given that gradient is usually held constant and median substrate is
specified for salmonid spawning, the two primary sources of variance are the channel
forming discharge and bank resistance. Bank resistance could be calibrated by analyzing
observed or adjacent reaches [65]. A representative discharge is one of the largest sources
of uncertainty [158]. The University of British Columbia Regime Model (UBCRM) regime
model for channel geometry has built in capabilities to consider the role of uncertainty in
scaling variables on predictions of Hb f and Wb f [65]. For example, for the same reach in
Table 1 factoring in uncertainty for 20% of the values of Qb f and bank strength yields a
wider range of possible Wb f compared to Hb f (Figure 6). How this uncertainty propagates
to other aspects such as planform typology and scaling can be explored using similar
methods.

Figure 6. Predicted width and depth output from the UBCRM [63] for the Merced River below
Crocker-Huffman Dam assuming 20% uncertainty in discharge and bank strength. Input scaling
variables are Qb f =59.5 m3/s, D50 = 0.032 m, S = 0.002, and u = 1.01. The y-axis is the number
of simulations performed in the Monte Carlo simulations that fall within specific values of width
and depth.
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3. Ecohydraulic Scaling for Salmon Habitat

Ecohydraulic scaling uses hydraulic habitat suitability criteria and basic open channel
flow relationships to determine the size of channel and floodplain morphologic features for
optimum or modal conditions for specific species and life stages (Figure 3). Habitat prefer-
ences can be determined from hydraulic habitat suitability curves (Figure 7), which can
specify ranges of preferred conditions for utilization by aquatic organisms, most commonly
for depth and velocity, although water temperature and sediment size may be included,
too [159]. By selecting discrete modal values, or ranges of depth and velocity for relevant
ecohydrology, channel geometry can be optimized for simple cases that are adequate for ini-
tial design using basic open channel flow equations. The use of 1D hydraulics approaches
to evaluate salmon habitat restoration designs are not without criticism [160], but they
provide quick estimates of initial dimensions that can be evaluated later using numerical
models.

Clearly defining the species and life-stage helps constrain the range of hydrologic and
hydraulic requirements needed. There are a variety of salmonid species and depending on
their life history they can use different types of river channels and habitat features during
different times of the year [161]. Even for a single species, there is considerable variation in
the needs of different life stages, as juvenile rearing salmon use different riverine habitat
features compared to adult spawners [73,162] (Figure 1). Most salmonid habitat restoration
projects that rescale river corridors consider all life stages, although ecohydraulic design is
most tractable for juvenile rearing and adult spawning habitat.

Ecohydrology is developed by relating the temporal range of the life stage(s) to
relevant hydrology for that period (Figure 7). Average flows are shown in this case, but
other statistical measures could be used as well as consideration of flow duration. For
spawning Pacific salmon common considerations are to use the mean monthly flow during
the spawning period, as well as minimum flows for upstream passage as well as flow
fluctuations that could lead to redd dewatering. For rearing salmon habitat, ecohydrology
can be based on broad considerations such as frequently activated floodplains [163], or by
determining seasonal flow scenarios that have different combinations of frequency and
duration [39]. For example, the Hydrologic Engineering Centers Ecosystem Functions
Model (HEC-EFM) is capable of exploring a variety of statistical scenarios to develop
ecohydrology [164].

With representative ecohydrology, the continuity equation along with average depth
and velocity requirements for a specific species and life stage (Figure 6) determine a reach-
averaged width for a feature such as a riffle, side channel or floodplain at the flow of
interest. Assuming steady, uniform flow, and a rectangular channel for simplicity, the
continuity equation is:

Q = WHV (12)

where Q is water discharge, W, H and V are the average width, depth and velocity [165].
Since ecohydrology specifies the flow, and ecohydraulics can inform the average velocity
and depth, the width for a given mesohabitat (Wmu) can easily be solved:

Wmu =
Qli f estage

Vsuitable Hsuitable
(13)

While simple, this helps constrain the approximate geometry of features and the
space needed for them in planform beyond hydrogeomorphic considerations. For example,
spawning riffle flow widths can be estimated by using modal values of suitable depth and
velocity along with a representative spawning flow. For spawning riffles a subtle layer
of sophistication can be added by using a flow resistance equation to predict the average
velocity. Depending on the riffle crest configuration Weir equations can also be used [166].

This same approach can be used for off-channel features such as floodplains and side-
channels for juvenile rearing, if assumptions can be made about how flows are distributed
over these features. The amount of flow available for off-channel features (Qo f f−channel)
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can be assumed to be equal to the difference between the juvenile rearing design flow and
the bankfull discharge (Qrearing −Qbank f ull ). Assumed amounts of Qo f f−channel can then
be used with modal estimates of suitable depth and velocity for rearing salmon in Equation
(13) to develop the width of off-channel features. While real-world off-channel habitats
such as side channels and floodplains are often complex and may not behave according
to the uniform, steady flow assumptions within all areas of the floodplain, this simple
approach can provide a generalized width that can help inform the overall rescaled design
geometry.

Figure 7. Examples of ecohydrology and ecohydraulics. Ecohydrology (A) entails relating species
and/or life stages with seasonal hydrology. In this case monthly average flow is shown for the Merced
River, CA USA near the town of Snelling from 1994 to 2017 along with primary adult spawning and
juvenile rearing periods for fall-run Chinook Salmon. Note that other life stages are important to
consider (see Figure 1) but are omitted for clarity. Ecohydraulics utilizes habitat suitability curves
to determine the range and optimal depths (B) and velocities (C) needed for a given life stage and
are applied to the flows relevant to that life stage. The curves shown here are for fall-run Chinook
Salmon spawning [167] and rearing [168].

Other applications of ecohydraulics include using minimum depths and maximum
velocities for upstream migration. Depending on fish body size there are different criteria for
minimum depths over riffles at minimum or low flows. Maximum velocities for swimming
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fish are based on the concept of swimming modes, with different durations that a fish can
swim in those modes. Swimming modes for fish can be classified as cruising, sustained
or darting [169]. Metabolic requirements for the fish increase from cruising to darting
swimming modes, and as a result fish usually swim for shorter durations, although water
temperature and dissolved oxygen play an important role. For example, the maximum
length of high velocity areas of habitat features can be bounded by fish swimming abilities.
The maximum distance a salmon can travel under darting (Lmax) can be determined by
relating maximum darting speeds (Vdarting) to the time to exhaustion (Texhaustion) as:

Lmax =VdartingTexhaustion (14)

In this case, Lmax represents the distance where a fish would be exhausted and lose
the ability to swim upstream.

Habitat capacity concepts can also inform the relative size of habitat features. If popu-
lation targets specific to restoration actions are available, the size of features could also be
estimated by assuming fish densities (number of fish per area) at different life stages. The
basic relationship is:

Lmu =

(
# f ish

f ish density

)
/Wmu (15)

For example, spawning riffle width can be determined from Equation (13), but then the
length can be determined based on how many spawners are desired, or possible, per riffle
based on estimates of redd areas. Salmon redd size varies with species, fish size, substrate,
and other factors, but for Chinook salmon they generally range from 9 to 10 m2 [170,171].
Similarly, stream rearing juvenile salmonids can express territorial behaviors over a certain
distance depending on their body size, yielding relationships between fish size and area
needed [172]. Therefore, if an estimate of the number of juvenile salmon desired for specific
fish sizes is available, then Equation (15) can be used to estimate the length of the unit.

4. Creating Conceptual Mesohabitat Unit Designs

The above sections provide a way to determine the size and shape of habitat restora-
tion features based on hydrogeomorphic scaling and ecohydraulics, but how are these
dimensions used to develop river restoration design scenarios? While one could develop
topographic scenarios immediately following methods in [48,173], in practice it is common
to first develop and lay out polygons for design alternatives that represent a combination
of geomorphic and mesohabitat unit characteristics. A foundation for developing the
application of the ecohydraulic-based mesohabitat unit approach for stream restoration
design is described by [58]. Open-source platforms such as QGis and GoogleEarth can
easily be utilized to create conceptual mesohabitat design polygons. The hydrogeomorphic
and ecohydraulic scaling relationships presented here can help define the areal extent of
these features, allowing an evaluation of how the rescaled river morphology will be nested
in the existing river corridor. The use of mesohabitat units allows a simple quantifica-
tion of habitat areas, which along with life stage specific habitat densities can allow an
estimation of potential habitat improvement. Similarly, utilizing realistic river channel
scenarios allows at least a conceptual evaluation of form-process linkages. Together, they
allow alternative restoration strategies to be evaluated prior to the development of more
complex topographic and numerical models [174,175].

An often-overlooked aspect of river restoration design is how to specify the location
of mesohabitat units. When a river is completely realigned free of external constraints
the location of mesohabitat units can follow basic archetypal relationships of alternate bar
geometry [35,36] (Figure 5). However, more complex or longer cases are common where
rescaled mesohabitat units are nested within the current river planform [39]. In these
cases, an important first step is to identify and locate existing constraints on controls that
features would need to be worked around, such as existing biological resources (Figure 8A).
Next, the current bankfull and river corridor width is compared to the widths needed
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for different planforms or bar modes to see where different river bar types are possible
(Figure 8B). Flow alignments for different flows are developed based on the concept of
topographic steering [176] and existing curvature in the river channel. The inclusion of
topographic steering is relatively simple as it requires the designer to envision the desired
paths of water flow for different stages. Once an alignment is developed, riffle, pool and bar
units can be located based on archetypical relationships of alluvial rivers, easily leveraged
using the concept of geomorphic covariance structures (GCS; Figure 8C). Note that other
mesohabitat units exist and could be used. A GCS is a bivariate spatial relationship
among variables along a pathway in a river corridor. Examples include the covarying
relationships between bed elevation, channel width and curvature for riffles [134,177–179],
pools [148,149,151], lateral gravel bars [134,180–182] and river islands [109,183] (Table 2).
Once the above information is assessed, mesohabitat units are sited starting with the
upstream or downstream control units using predicted wavelength and exclusion lengths
(Figure 8D). An important consideration is that calculated wavelengths should be taken
as flexible estimates, as modal values from the literature represent data sources with
relatively high variance. Less design guidance is available for off-channel features as
these tend to be driven more by the availability of land for habitat rehabilitation or flood
control. Although for side channels the authors of [132] suggest that they should be located
preferably downstream of an outer bend or at the inside of a mild bend to increase resilience.
While rare, in some cases agricultural uses are compatible with the inundation regime
needed to support juvenile salmon growth [74].

Figure 8. Example of a mesohabitat unit design for a reach of the Merced River below Crocker-
Huffman Dam in California, USA. Pre and post-project conditions are shown in Figure 1 and the
project basis can be found in [39]. First (A), the existing geomorphic controls and available corridor
space are determined. In this case, existing riparian vegetation and two control units bounded the
potential area to be rescaled. The current bankfull width in relation to thresholds for the rescaled
bankfull channel and river bars can help identify areas of mesohabitat units (B). Equation (3) was
used to predict the rescaled bankfull width and Equation (4) was used to predict the minimum width
for islands and point bars. In this example it is apparent that the channel is overly wide compared to
the current bankfull flow, supporting the idea to infill and nest a rescaled alluvial river morphology.
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A more sophisticated way to use the existing topography is to consider the spatial changes in
bankfull width, bed elevation and curvature (C) as is done in a geomorphic covariance structure
(GCS) analysis. This information was used with predicted wavelengths to develop mesohabitat unit
conceptual restoration designs (D). These polygons served as the basis for evaluating initial habitat
gains and developing topographic scenarios.

Table 2. Archetypal geomorphic covariance structure (GCS) relationships for riffle, pool, gravel bar
and river island mesohabitat units.

Mesohabitat Unit Example(s) GCS Relationship Citations

Riffle Riffles located at point
bar crossover

Low curvature, wider
than average, higher

than average bed
elevation

[128,171–173]

Pool

Pools located adjacent
to river bends or

adjacent to gravel bars
and forcing elements

High curvature,
narrower than

average, lower than
average bed elevation

[146,147,149,174]

Lateral gravel bar

Gravel bars located on
inward side of bend or

downstream of an
obstruction

High curvature,
wider than average at

bankfull and
greater flow

[128,144,175,176]

River island

Islands located in
channel expansions

and/or after
channel bends

Wider than average,
low curvature at

bankfull or
greater flow

[94,177]

5. Discussion

Restoring rivers through topographic manipulation is founded on the notion that
created forms will yield specific processes and habitat. This is confounded by the nonlinear
nature of fluvial systems and equifinality, or put more simply, forms can be created and
maintained by different processes. Nonetheless, leveraging what we currently know about
rivers can aid us in understanding the general size of geomorphic and mesohabitat units
relevant to Pacific salmon habitat restoration. Obviously, the equations presented herein
are simplifications that do not convey the diversity of riverine forms. Human creativity
can add diversity to river designs, but it runs the risk of being unbounded and/or purely
artistic. Ecohydraulics is useful in this context because it essentially provides an additional
set of bounds on the size and shape of features, akin to an additional extremal constraint
to predicting alluvial channel geometry [89]. The literature has shown that ecohydraulic
design can yield immediate usage of habitat validating the use of physical habitat models in
iterative design [25,26,36,39,45,47,184,185]. Lastly, the use of numerical models in modern
river design in form–process–habitat iterations provides a tested a way of evaluating
designs so that they can be optimized beyond initial configurations [26,44,186].

An important component of resizing a river corridor for fish habitat is how it evolves
from the point of construction into the future. These concepts could be applied to fully
mobile or engineered stable designs but building completely static river corridors that
experience minimal channel change runs counter to restoring river corridors for salmonids.
Rather, these concepts are best applied when combining form and process-based restora-
tion [41,60], where initial forms are sculpted but then expected to naturally evolve over
time via hydrogeomorphic and biomorphic processes. While form–process iteration can
optimize river corridor geometry, these linkages can be lost when there is significant change
that alters the morphology. How rivers evolve in these settings is driven by not only fluvial
processes, but ecosystem engineers and the human management of flow and sediment.

Plants are well known ecosystem engineers that can control channel geometry, plan-
form and overall morphology [22,101,113,187]. In many regulated rivers, especially in
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Mediterranean climates, vegetation encroachment can simplify channel geometry and de-
grade salmonid habitat [188–190]. When developing a rescaled river corridor there should
be some foresight into these processes, although the practical application of these concepts
is tenuous due to the dominant effects of flow regime on riparian plant evolution. That
is, even if river corridors are rescaled, over time the flow regime will likely contribute
significantly to riparian plant recruitment and associated ecogeomorphic feedbacks that can
degrade channel form over time. This highlights the role of coupling flow and form-based
restoration strategies for salmonids [8].

Regulated rivers where topographic rescaling occurs often have little to no natural
coarse sediment supply. While flow is commonly regulated for aquatic organisms such
as salmonids, sediment is often not considered in this context [191], although cases do
exist [29]. Ultimately, sediment transport is essential to restoring salmonid habitat because
spawning salmon must biophysically disturb the riverbed at least on par with the average
depth of redd construction, approximately 0.5 m [192], to construct a redd. Since riffles
usually serve as important hydraulic controls [193] this means that the restoration of
alluvial river morphology for salmon habitat requires both dynamism and stability over
different time scales. The riverbed needs be dynamic enough during moderate flow and
biophysical stresses to allow redd construction, but also stable enough over larger flows
so that population gains can be achieved through habitat restoration over some period.
The only way for these two somewhat contradictory goals to be achieved is through
synchronizing flow, form and sediment supply. Synchronous flow and form are recognized
as important components of river restoration [8,18,19,194], but along with this a sediment
budget is needed that is also synchronous with the flow regime, especially for reaches
immediately below dams [191,195]. Remote sensing, field monitoring and differencing of
topographic maps to yield sediment budgets provide a tested and easy way to track river
and habitat evolution over time [36,37,47]. Similar to other forms of river restoration, gains
from rescaling alluvial river morphology may ultimately diminish if not maintained [196].

6. Conclusions

This paper presented a review of how hydrogeomorphic and ecohydraulic scaling
can be used to determine initial of size of rescaled channel and floodplain mesohabitat
units in regulated gravel–cobble bed rivers for Pacific salmon habitat. Hydrogeomorphol-
ogy and ecohydraulics are necessary and complimentary components of Pacific salmon
habitat restoration, representing the physical and biological sciences, respectively. When
used together they help objectively inform the geomorphic potential and resulting habitat
capacity associated with river restoration designs aimed at improving physical habitat for
Pacific salmon. Presenting these two ideologies on parallel footing helps emphasize the
need to jointly consider physical forms and biological processes in developing designs for
Pacific salmon habitat restoration in regulated rivers. Further, the transparent presentation
of these relationships allows an open critique, that may, over time, advance the science
of river restoration design. More comparative studies are needed to better understand
differences in these approaches, or if they even matter at all over time, highlighting the
need for long term monitoring and synthesis. Lastly, it is important to be mindful that even
if river corridors can be rescaled to new flow regimes, management, and maintenance of
created habitat will be needed in these Anthropocene rivers.
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